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RESUME

L'6mission laser A 3.8 pm, provenant d'un laser au I|Ct

purement chimique, a et6 utilis~e pour recueillir des renseignements

sur la chimie du pr6pompage par le systeme NO/CZO2. La reaction entre

les atomes de chlore produits chimiquement et l'iodure d'hydrogene

fournit le mecanisme de pompage. Le laser a fonctionn6 efficacemert

V selon trois diff6rents modes cin6tiques ou chimiques. Ces modes se

diff6rencient par la faqon dont le chlore est introduit dans la

cavit6 laser, soit directement sous forme d'atomes de chlore, de

radicaux CXO ou de mol6cules de CZO2. La comparaison des resultats

exp~rimentaux de ces deux derniers modes avec ceux d'une simulation

par ordinateur sur la disparition dii IiCt permet d'expliquer les

caract~ristiques principales des relations entre la r6action de

pompage et la chimie du pr6pompage. (NC)

ABSTRACT -'

The laser output at 3.8 um from a purely chemical HCE laser

was used to obtain information about the pre-pumping chemistry of the

NO/CO 2 system. The reaction of chemically produced chlorine atoms

with hydrogen iodide was the laser pumping reaction. Successful laser

operation was confirmed using three different kinetic or chemical modes.

These modes are distinguishable by whether the chlorine enters the

optical (laser) region directly in the form of chlorine atoms, CZO

radicals or parent CtO molecules. A comparison of experimental results2
for the latter two modes, using computer simulation results for the time

evolution of IIC, showed that the main features of the coupling of the

pumping reaction to the pre-pumping chemistry are understood. (U)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Lasers in which the population inversions are produced

directly by elementary chemical reaction steps are termed 'chemical

lasers'. This group can be further subdivided into: (a) purely

chemical lasers, (b) electrically assisted chemical lasers, and

(c) thermally pumped chemical lasers. In these three classes the

lasing species, or its precursor, is produced: (a) by purely chemical

means, (b) directly or indirectly by an electrical discharge, or

(c) by thermal dissociation ruch as the combustor-type DF laser. To

date, most chemical idsers have been based on vibration-rotation

transitions and therefore produce radiation in the infrared region.

The hydrogen-halide chemical lasers have received the most

attention. Of these, the HCt and DF chemical lasers have the particu-
lar advantage of producing laser emission in a wavelength region that

is relatively free of absorption by atmospheric constituents. These

systems operate in the 3.6 to 4.0 im region.

For a reaction system to operate as a chemical laser, a

substantial fraction of the elimentary reaction exothermicity must

appear as vibrational energy of the newly formed product molecule.

Vibrationally excited IICX may be formed from the reaction:

Cz + III -* IICi + I All = -32 kca,/mol, (1)

in which some 70% of the reaction energy appears as vibration in the

liCk molecule (Ref. 1). This system has been made to lase in both

pulsed (Ref. 2) and CW (continuous wave) regimes (Refs. 3,4). The

achievement of efficient CW laser action in this system, in which

the atomic CX was produced in an electrical discharge, has been

demonstrated by Linevsky and Carabetta (Ref. 5).

t.
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A chemical mechanism for the formation of low concentrations

of atomic chlorine by the reaction of NO with CXO 2 has been described

elsewhere (Refs. 6 - 8). The mechanism involves the reaction of

nitric oxide with chlorine dioxide producing atomic chlorine by the

following reaction steps:

NO 2 NO2 + CZO

k 3.3 x 103 cm3 s -  (2)

NO + CO NO2 + CZ

k3 = 1.7 x l0-l cm3 s"I  (3)

C + CXO - 2CZO
2

-11 c 3 s 1 (4k4  5.9 x 10 "  cm s "  (4)

The above rate coefficients were measured by Clyne (see Appendix A

for references and a discussion of available rate data used in the

computer simulations).

Purely chemical laser action based on this reaction sequence

has recently been demonstrated at DREV. First, laser action was

realized at 10.6 um in a purely chemical HCZ/CO2 transfer laser employ-
ing longitudinal flow (Ref. 7). Subsequently, purely chemical laser

action in HCZ in a transverse flow system was achieved (Ref. 8).
Although the pre-pumping chemistry of the above reactions has been

discussed in these previous studies, the essential features of the
reaction sequence are described here. The overall effect of stripping

the two oxygen atoms from the CZO2 molecule by NO is achieved with a
molar ratio of NO/CiO2 of 2/1. The CZ atom and the CZO radical act

as chain carriers. As long as CZ02 is present, atomic CZ produced in

reaction (3) promotes chain branching in reaction (4). CZO radicals
build up initially because of reaction (4) and, to a lesser extent,

reaction (2). Once all of the CZO2 has been coasumed, reaction (3)
converts this accumulated CZO into CZ atoms.

. . .. .
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As noted previously, efficient chemical laser action in HCZ

employing NO and CM, for atomic Ct production was achieved recently

(Ref. 8). The well known Ct + HI reaction was the pumping reaction in

the above study. A maximum of 4 W output power at 3.6 to 4.0 =n was

observed, corresponding to 1 chemical efficiency of 6% based upon the

total exothermicity of the pumping reaction. The maximum specific

power relative to atomic chlorine was 288 J/gCt. Power levels of

2.0 to 2.5 W were typically observed. Laser emission originated from
35.eight P-branch transitions of HCZ35 from the vu3-2, v2-l and val-O

vibrational bands. Typical J values ranged from J-5 to J=7.

The principal goal of the present study was to ascertain u
whether an HCZ chemical laser relying upon NO and CO 2, for CZ atom

production could be operated under conditions that would allow scaling

to supersonic velocities. Unlike the 'combuster' type supersonic HF fl
and DF lasers, a supersonic device based upon the NO/CZO, system would

not rely on thermal dissociation to produce atomic species in a high- Iitemperature, high-pressure plenum. It would instead employ the non-

equilibrium chemistry inherent in the NO/CZO, system to produce atomic

CZ. However, the attainment of supersonic velocities necessarily

requires the acceleration of a gas from a Ylenum at relatively high
A pressures, and it is believed that the non-equilibrium production of

atomic CZ in a plenum would be plagued with high recombination losses

of Ct. For this reason, the scaling of the HCZ laser based upon
NO/CZO2 would appear to be severely limited if not precluded altogether.

42
If, however, it were possible to delay production of the atomic CZ

until the expanded (low-pressure) region was reached the high pressure

in the plenum would be of little consequence.

The initial successful operation of a subsonic-flow HCZ laser

with in altu formation of Ct atoms was discussed previously (Ref. 3).

The experiments reported herein are a continuation of this subsonic-flow
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work in which an attempt is made to fully exploit the flexibility of tile

NO/C.Z 2 system and thereby gain an insight into the conditions of pre-

L pumping chemistry which would be required for successful supersonic
scaling of a chemical HCU laser.

This work was conducted in mid-1975 under PCN 34801 (formerly

PCN 07C01, Project No. 97-01-39( "Research on Chemically Excited Lasers".

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental apparatus eir-loyed in the present experiments

was described previously (Ref. 8). It consists of two main sections,

a CtO2 generator (Ref. 9, 10) and a transverse-flow laser. A schematic

diagram of the arrangement appears in Fig. 1. The CZO 2 generator

included columns containing NaCZO2 in which conversion of the input

C1 to CEO 2 occurred by the heterogeneous reaction:

Cz2 + 2NaCZO2  2NaCX + 2C£0 2  (5)

LI

Measures taken for the safe handling of Co 2 have been

L described previously (Refs. 7,8 & 10). The transverse flow laser was

essentially the same as that described previously except for the

following minor changes. The interior metal surfaces were covered with

1/16-in-thick teflon sheets. Moreover, for most experiments, an

additional injector row was added 2 cm upstream from the row that wasIi1 in line with the window section. The modified injector configuration

therefore consisted of three injector rows extending across the 14-cm
channel, with the last two rows located 10 cm and 12 cm downstream of

the first row.

The optical cavity consisted of a 4-m-radius-of-curvature

'total' reflector of the protected metal type and a pa-tially re-

flective decoupling flat having a nominal transmission of 4% at

3.85 Pm.

AI
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L Laser power measurements were performed with 3 Coherent
Radiationi power meter. Gas flows were monitoreJ with flastings-Raydist

linear mass flow meters.

Typically, the experiments described herein were conducted

under the foliowing approximaate flow conditions:

Helium (through NaCtO2 columns) 12 arnol s
2-

Ce 2 (through NaCX.02 columns) 0.25 mmol s

Auxiliary lie 45 mmol

NO total 1-3 Mmnol s

HI 0.5 minol

Total Pressure 3-4 torr

U.1Average Linear Velocity Q0ms

9t.% P'I 3.85
TOTAL' k.I

RFLECTQII
10 mR.C.

*O**0000000)OO go- OPTICAL AIA

INIEC L WTAIL h

C~~o .-.. DRIBRITE

/ le

;IA~s I4TAL INWXSURL

AUXIL ~ li --

FIGURE 1 -Diagram of the Apparatus
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3.0 COMPUTER SIMULATION OF CHEMICAL KINETICS

A computer simulation of the chemical processes taking place

in the laser cavity has been carried out for a variety of experimental
E

conditions. A complete list of the chemical reactions considered

together with the relevant rate constants is given in Appendix A. The

computer program used to calculate the time evolution of the reacting

species is 'Dolphin', a general program for the treatment of chemical

rate Pquations (Ref. 11).

A complete description of these calculations will be given in

a later publication (Ref. 12)); henceonly an outline of the method will

be included here. The following assumptions were made in thc computa-

tions: mixing was instantaneous and temperature in the gas stream was

constant at 300 K. However, mixing is not irLstantaneous and may t

extend into the optical region. The assumption of instantaneous mixing

is nevertheless employed in the computer simulations since kinetic

trends and processes, rather than fluid dynamic ones, are of primary ii
interest here. In a real experimental apparatus, the effect of a

finite mixing time would be cne of limiting the rates of certain pro-

cesses having large rate coefficients. The reaction rate would there-

fore be 'diffusion controlled'. (Although this effect reduces the

accuracy of the computer-generated specie concentrations at early
reaction times, it should not alter conclusions about kinetic trends.)
The second assumption was dictated principally by the fact tI.at the

majority of the kinetic rate data required have been determined for

300 K only. Thermochemical considerations suggest that 0,e temperature

in the laser region is below 400 K at the optimum diluent flow rate.

The HCZ formation has been taken as a 'figure of merit' rather

than the gain on each of the possible vibrational-rotational transitions.

In taking total HCZ as a figure of merit we have neglected vibrational-
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vibrational deactivation of excited Ct. This process, as well as

other deactivation processes, will lead to a scrambling of the initial

population distribution and a consequent loss of gain and, hence,

extractable laser power. However, since no reliable model of the

deactivation process is available at this time we have chosen to model

the HC formation reactions only. Consequently, a detailed knowledge

of the time dependence of the temperature and of the effect of re-

laxation processes on the individual level populations was not required.

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Operation in Three Chemical Modes

An inherent advantage of the chemical IHCL laser based on the

reaction of NO with CZO2 lies in its flexibility. The possibility of

operating the la- er in different chemical modes was mentioned pre-

viously (Ref. 8). These may be categorized and described as:

MODE I - Chemical C( production followed by III addition.

The first I Z paper (Ref, 8) dealt primarily with this

mode that consists of an upstream injection of NO sufficient
to convert all of the CtO2 to atomic C%. tlydrogen iodide is

then added at a downstream location to produce vibrationally

excited ItC9.. This mode of operation is directly analogous
to the electrically assisted IICZ laser (Ref. 3-5), ii, which

atomic CZ is produced electrically and subsequently allowed

to react with III.

MODE 11 - Preconversion of all or part of the initial CZO-,

to CZO radicals followed by NO and III addition, the 'Split

NO Method'. Preliminary results relying on this method were
reported previously (Ref. 8). Operation in this mode allows

storage of the atomic CZ in the form of the CQO radical
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until needed. This is accomplished with a reduced NO flow

through the upstream injectors. The requisite Ck for the

pumping reaction is later released with a final addition

of NO and III which initiates the reaction steps:

NO + CO NO2 + Cz (3)

Ct + II HCt 1 (1)

MODE III Single-Step Chemistry Mode: If the logic upon

which the Split NO Flow Method is based is extended, then

the possibility of a third chemical mode arises. This mode

of operation would allow for the occurrence of all requisite

chemical reactions and the pumping step after one simple

addition of NO. The CZ would thereby be stored in its most

stable useable form, namely, as the parent CZO 2 molecule.

In this configuration the mainstream may consist of CO 22
and HI with a suitable diluent, and reaction would commence

upon addition of NO. It was anticipated that the chain
nature of the reaction sequence ,would put an upper limit

on the permissible concentration of HI since HI would remove

chain carriers. As will be noted later, however, experimeics

showed that with an excess of NO, the laser did not rely on
a chain mechanism, and no such upper limit on the HI con-

centration was apparent.

N1 # Ill NO 2 Laser Axis

CIU,/tle :2

FIGURE 2 - Injector Configuration

I
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VJ The present paper deals primarily with MODE II and MODE lII.
The injector configuration that was employed for these experiments is

shown in Fig. 2. In principle, one downstream injector row for the

NO #2 and HI could be used. However, experiments indicated that when

the NO #2 and HI were previously mixed in a high-pressure region

(i.e., in either the HI or NO #2 line), molecular iodine formationIi resulted which clogged the injector holes. For this reason, an

additional injector row was inserted 2 cm upstream of the final
injector so that NO #2 and HI were added separately, yet as close

together as the flow geometry of the apparatus would allow. It has

been shown previously that there is sufficient time (typically 500 Ps)
between the NO #1 and downstream injectors to allow the chain chemistry

to go to completion (Ref. 8).

4.2 The Transition from MODE II to MODE III:
Split NO Addition Experiments

The dependence of HCZ laser power as a function of the fraction

of total NOT entering through the upstream injector row at four differ-

ent total NOT flow rates is illustrated in Fig. 3. For each total NO

flow, the power was measured at distances of 1 cm and 1.8 cm downstream

of the NO #2 injector. These two positions on the optical axis corre-

spond to flow times of v5O and ".85 ws from the final injector. The HI

and CLO2 flow rates for these experiments were 1000 SCCM. The CZO 2
f'jw rate is approximate since it was based on the CZO2 input to the

columns and an assumed value of 85% conversion of the CZ to CLO

(each molecule of C2 can produce two molecules of C£O 2) in the NaCX0 2
columns. Quantitative measurements of the output of CLO 2 from the

columns indicate a typical conversion of %80% for the experimental

conditions used here.

I'

I:
*j
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1,011I 1000 SCCM

1.0

-

1.0

1.0

1 .0

0

NO (TIOTAL) 5 000 SCCM

1.0

0

SNO (TOTAL) IN UPSTREIN

No #1 INJECTORS III NO 02

(:10,/le

FIGURE 3 - Dependence of the Laser Power on the "Percentage NO (TOTAL)I through the Upstream Injectors" for different total NO flows.
The open circles (0) correspond to results with the laser
axis 1.8 cm from the NO #2 injector. The half-open circles
apply to results with the laser axis 1 cmi from NO #2.
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For total NO, NOT, flow values of 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000

SCCM, the laser power reached a maximum at 45%, 35%, 30% and 20%

respectively of total:NOT through the upstream injectors, corresponding

to absolute flow rates of NO through the upstream injectors of 900,

1060, 1200 and 1000 SCCM. These flows were approximately equivalentF' to the input CXO2 flow rate, which corresponded to the complete con-

version of CZO2 to CXO radicals before reaching the HI and NO #2 inlets.

One would expect the output power to increase to a plateau value as

the percent NO flowing in the upstream injector was increased. In

fact, the power attained a certain value but then began to decrease.

This was a result of the geometrical constraints of the laser that

made the point of tII injection slightly upstream of, rather than
coincident with, the NO #2 injector. As the fraction of NO through

the upstream injectors was increased, an NO flow through the upstream

injectors was reached that corresponded to complete conversion to CZO

radicals. Above this percentage of NO, the CZO radicals were converted

to atomic CZ, which reacted with HI to form HCZ at the HI injector.

This HCZ was wasted, however, since it was largely deactivated before -4

reaching the optical axis located 3 or 4 cm downstream of the HI

injectors. For this reason, the laser power decreased as the point

of 100% NOT through the upstream injectors was approached.
TI

A number of other features in Fig. 3 should also be pointed

out. It appears that the distance at which maximum gain occurred

moved upstream as the total NO (NOT) was increased to a point where

the power was higher at 1 cm than at 1.8 cm for a flow of NOT of

5000 SCCM. This NO flow is 2.5 times the stoichiometric requirement

of NO. For lower total NOT flows, the highest power was observed at

the downstream optical axis location.

Figure 4 shows modelling results for the time dependence of

-' formation of HC at various extents of preconversion of CZO 2 into CZO

radicals. These curves correspond to initial concentration ratios
, I
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of C2.02:(total) NOT:HI of 1:5:1. The CZO2 concentration (1 x 101. cm)

was approximately equal to that used in the laser. Trhe bottom curve

corresponds to no preconversion, or MODE III operation, while the top

curve corresponds to complete preconversion, of MODE II operation. Tn

comparison, it should be noted that the laser axis is located in a

region for which the flow time from the injection is ".50 to "'85 us.

At early reaction times the beneficial effect of even slight extents

Thi apear tobe borne out by experimental curves in Fig. 3.

[0C10] - [11111;* 1 x1O0
#*Nol 5 x10

1.0 - 1 00~

I0 

0

0.0

0.01020 04050

TIME (us)

FIGURE 4 -Total H-CP. formation as a function of the extent of
preconversion of CLO2 to CZO
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4.3 Chemical MODE III

The HCZ power corresponding to zero percent NO through the

upstream injectors in Fig. 3 corresponds to operation in the chemical

MODE III described previously. In this mode, in which all of the

requisite chemistry commences at the final NO injection point, the
E power is highest under conditions of high total NOT flow and at the

downstream optical axis location. A subsequent experiment under

conditions of somewhat higher total NOT flow, in which the NO flow

was beyond the range of the 5000 SCCM flow meter, resulted in an

output power of 1.0 W being observed in this mode, i.e., MODE 11.

4.3.1 Effect of HI Flow Rate on HC. Laser Power

The dependence of the laser output power on the III flow rate

was examined for MODE III operation. The total flow of NOT, 4100 SCCM,

was directed entirely through the downstream injector row. This
F dependence is shown in Fig. S. The laser power increpses rapidly with
- increasing III and reaches a maximum value of 0.3 W qt an III flow of

about 1000 SCCM. Further addition of III leads to only a slight re-

duction in power. This result was somewhat surprising since it was

believed that the laser power would drop precipitously at high tIi flows

due to overloading of the chemical chain. In other words, if too many

CZ atoms were withdrawn from the chain cycle by reaction with ItI, then
it was expect,4 that the all important branching reaction:

C * CLO - 2CZO (4)

would be quenched. A possible explanation for the absence of this

rapid decrease of laser power with HI flow at high HI flows was found

when the kinetics :orresponding to MODE III operation were modelled.

The calculated time dependence of IICZ formation under MODE III

conditions at various II initial concentrations is shown in Fig..6. It

will be recalled that this corresponds to single step NO addition, in

t

S~ - - - . . . . .
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which all of the chemistry, including laser pumping, is promoted in

one step. The initial CtO and NO concentrations, 10 and 4 x 1015

cm respectively, are similar to the experimental conditions which'1 prevailed for Fig. 5. It will be noted that HCZ formation is virtually
independent of III at reaction times less than 150 ws. At high HI

concentrations not enough CZ is allowed to react with CZO 2 to make the
branching reaction CZ + CZO2 - 2CO the dominant source of CZO radicals.
Because of the higher NO concentration, however, the reaction takes

on a non-chain character involving:

NO + CZO2  4 NO2  + CLO (2)

NO + CZO NO2  Cz (3)

Ck * HI - HCX t  + 1 (1)

with the CLO radicals provided by reaction (2).

Because of the absence of the branching step, the overall
reaction time is greatly increased. The build-up of HCZ is then far

from complete at 80 - 100 4s, which is the approximate reaction time

'seen' on the laser axis. The observed low power levels and insensi-

tivity to HI at the high HI flow shown in Fig. 3 would therefore be

consistent with this kinetic model.

0,6

1.8 cm
No #1 0

NO 02 * 4100 SCCM

0.4

LASER POWER (W)

02

0 500 1000 1500 2000

III FLOW (SCCM)

FIGURE 5 - 11CZ Laser Power vs HI flow. Laser axis is 1.8 cm from NO #2
Flows correspond to Kinetic Mode III with NO #1 :0 and NO #2
4100 SCCM.

_ ....
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1.0 i15 -3
[NO] 4 x 10 1om 

"

(OClO] - 1 X 10 i'CM -

0.8

0,6
~[HI) 1 X 101

... . ... . . ...., [fl] • . 10 14

- i ' .... -HI] 2 x 10~
0.4

0.
a 0.4

0 O00 200 300 400 Soo

TIME (ps)

FIGURE 6 -Effect of HI concentration on HCZ formation for Chemical
(Kinetic) MODE III

4.3.2 The Importance of Initial Step: NO + CZ02

Consider the pre-pumping reaction sequence for the NO +CO 2

system:

iNO + CXO 2  NO2  + CZO (2)

0. 2

o.NO + CZO NO 2  + Cz (3) ;

CZ + CZO 2  +2CZ0 (4)

As discussed above, for conditions of large excess NO flow

and small extents of preconversion, reaction (2) should become more .

important relative to reaction (4). Under these conditions, the"
existence or not of an activation energy for reaction (2) is important

(Knei) OE I

4.. h motneo nta tp O+CO
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(See Ref. 2 for a discussion of the poss~ble temperature dependence -,

of these reactions). Figure 7 shows the effect of a two-fold increase

in the rate coefficient for reaction (2) on the HC. formation rate. '

A simple computation assuming an Arrhenius type temperature dependence

of the rate coefficient reveals that if reaction (2) had an activation

energy of ,4 kcal/mol, the rate coefficient at 335 K would be twice

its value at 300 K. Such temperature variations are possible in the

present HCZ laser. The time required for maximum HCX formation is

markedly reduced if the rate constant for the NO + CEO2 - NO2 + CEO reaction

step is increased twofold. The laser power may therefore be sensitive

to temperature for kinetic reasons as well as for optical gain reasons.

1.0 [O] • I0 x00 01I 

08k 6.8 x 10
Is cm1 3 -1

0.8N

• "k - 3.4 x10'
"1 3  

C 3s
-0.6-

A
0.6A

0.42

0,0
0100 200 300 400 So

TIME (03) i

FIGURE 7 Effect of Changing the Rate Coefficient for NO eO 2 -

NO2 + CEO on the total CE formation 2

SA.,. .,~.-A ~ ~ ~ -- - - - - ~ .a. . - -- "- Q2
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The dependence of the laser power on the diluent helium flow

was examined for MODE III operation and is shown in Fig. 8. Also

shown as a solid curve, at the right-hand side ordinate, is a calculated

maximum adiabatic temperature for each diluent helium flow. Fluid

dynamic factors such as the momentum flux ratio between the free

stream and the inje'ted gases, as well as the temperature dependence

of relevant molecular diffusion coefficients,will no doubt play a role

in affecting the shape of the curve in Fig. 8. However, the observed

maximum in Fig. 8 may also reflect the existence of an activation

energy in reaction (2). An excess of lie may reduce the pumping rate

by lowering the ambient temperature.

' F'

1.0

1.9 CM

L~N .4 * 0
0, N 3000...

LASER POWIR (W) 0.6

0.4

0.0-

20 40 60 80 100

lie FLk(.10 SULM)

FIGURE 8 - Dependence of HCZ Laser Power on diluent Helium Flow.
Chemical MODE I I I

-IJ
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The res ults which have been discussed above, particularly

the model generated curves of Fig. 5, show that even with large

excesses of NO and complete preconversion ot the CEO2 to CZO radicals,

approximately 100 ,s are required before the formation of ICU is

essentially complete. For scaling reasons, It would be desirable to

increase the rate of lICt forma-,ion. In principle this may be accom-

plished by operating under conditions in which both CtO2 and NO are

substantially in excess of the III initial concentration. Unfortunatev,

the cal-acity of the CtO 2 generator ised for tht present experiments

was not sufficient to allow large exczsses of C9.02 and, therefore, an

experim-ntal confirmation of the forementioned statement. The time

dependence of the formation of IIC. as predicted by the model, under

conditions of a threefold excess of CEO., over III for various NO flows,

Vs ,howa in Fig. 9. These curves demonstrate that in the single-step

ddition regime, in which none of the COQ is preconverted to CEO
(.i.e., ')ODI 11), 1, is possible to effect c,.nplete formation of W1CE

in about 80 us at the ilI concentration levels that prevail in the

present experiment. Fhe medelIing c: |ct'lations show that operation

uno~r conditions of excer- CEO, and NO would ensur- that sufficient
Ct chain cti'ers are' kept in the chain cycle to allow the chaia-

branching step C# * CEO, - 2CEO to nroceed parallel to the HCE

forming reaction Ct * I + IICIll I.

As mentioned previously, the experiments described here were

carried out for coiditions corresponding to chemica* MODES 11 and Ill.

The power levels th:at were obtained did not exceed or even equal those

observod previously for MODE I operation.
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4.4 Relaxation Processes

The relaxation processes for ltCZ v have been discussed in

Sdetail in Ref. 12. At present, insufficient rate data exists to

- adequately describe the V-V exchange processes of HCZ with HCZ or

HC: with H1l. Adequate rate data exists only for the relaxation (V TO~R)

~of tlCX by CZ, CZ2 NO and I-t (v=O). The deactivation of IICZ,

IICt, X - IINZ, + X

v V-1
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by each of these species was considered separately in order to deter-

mine which of these collision processes was of prime importance.

Deactivation of HCX by the species NO2, I, 12, 02 , I (v=O) and NOCt,

all of which may be present in appreciable concentrations at various

times in the evolution of the lasing mixture, could not be considered

due to the lack of rate data.

If one considers the number of diatomic and polyatomic

species present in the NO/CZO2 /HI system, one may reasonably inquire
2A

about possible ways in which HC may lose its vibrational energy to

various collision partners. Specifically, is it possible to account

for the lower powers observed for MODES II and III operations than

for MODE I operation by differences in the extent of relaxation for

the three modes? Since the vibrationally excited HCX, initial III and

product NO concentrations were about the same for all three modes of
2

operation, self-relaxation by HCZ and V-V transfer from HCX to HI or

to NO2 cannot account for the observed differences in power levels.

Other possible processes which may deplete the IC9v concen-

tration are:

HC v + CZ HCLV-1 + Ck (6)

9HC v + NO HCtv_1 + NO(v=l) (7)

Collisions between HCkv and CZO2 and CXO may also deactivate HCZv .

Process (6) is known to be rapid (Ref. 13). Indeed, the speed of this [
process was one of the reasons why it was believed that operation in

MODES II and III might give even higher output powers than that in

MODE I, since the ambient CL atom concentration should be much lower

in 140DES II and III operations. Since power levels are lower in MODES II

and III operations, another process, or processes, apparently more

than offsets the advantage of low CZ concentration. Generally, MODES II

and III are characterized by higher ambient CLO, CL02 and NO concent-

2.~
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rations than is MODE I. In MODE II operation, in which the CZO2 i.

preconverted t,% CLO radicals, intimate contact is possible between

HCL t and CXO. In MODE III, the parent CZ0 2 molecule may undergo many

collisions with HC t ,. Little is known about the transfer of vibrational

quanta from HCX t to CZO 2.

In most of the MODE II and MODE III experiments described in

the present paper the optimum NO concentration substantially exceeded

the levels that prevailed in MODE I operation. The possible depletion

of HCZ1 by V-V transfer to NO must therefore be considered. The

v=l+O vibrational level spacing is 2886 cm for HCX and 1876 cm 1 for

NO. The probability of a transfer from HC .to NO has been measured4v-1

by Zittel and Moore (Ref. 14) as 4.2 x 10 despite the large energy

discrepancy of 1010 cm-1. The corresponding energy discrepancy for

HCZ(v=2l)/NO is 906 cm- and for HCZ(v=3+2)/NO it is 803 cm- . An

approximate correlation between the transfer probabilities and the
energy defect (Ref. 14) was employed to estimate the probabilities

for transfer of a vibrational quantum from HC9v 2 to NO and from

HCZ 3 to NO. For this calculation, a reduced transfer probability
P(v-v-l) was determined from the energy defect. With the experimental

v
value of (0.42 x 10 " ) for v=l, values for v=2, 3 and 4 were calculated

to be (0.65 x 10-3) (.' x 10-3) and (1.7 x 103) respectively. Some
loss of HCL quanta is expected at the highest NO concentration used

in the present experiments (i.e., [NO] ft.5 x 10 cm). Based upon

the above probabilities,within the time of interest (,%,200 ps), loss of

HCZv is expected particularly from HCZv-3,4'

Figure 10 gives a plot of HCZ laser power vs NO input. The

experiment was performed using only two injector rows. All of the

NO was added through the upstream rows and the HI was added downstream

near the optical region. This experiment therefore corresponded to

operation in chemical MODE I. The curve was extrapolated to the

highest NO level prevalent in MODE II and MODE III operations. The
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extrapolated output power at this NO input rate was only about one

half the mayimum observed power. Under these experimental conditions,

the total pressure and NO concentration were too low to account for

this power decrease through NO catalyzed recombination losses of CZ

(Ref. 1S). This result would suggest that the increased importance
- of V-V HCX - NO transfer in MODES II and III operations relative to

MODE I operation may account for the reduced lasei output in MODES II

and III.

L

LASER POWER (W)

I0.5

F _ _ _ _ ,__ __,_ ,,__ ____ .___ .1

-, I 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

NO FLOW (SCCM)

tie

'I FIGURE 10 - HC Laser Power vs NO Flow Rate MODE I.

.1

gI,
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The regime that was studied previously (Ref. 8),and referred

Sto in this text as MODE I, comprises the chemical formation of atomic

CZ with subsequent addition of IfI. The second, or MODE II, involves

the formation of CLO radicals by a reduced initial addition of NO

followed by a subsequent addition of NO and HI. The third kinetic

147.1 mode of operation, MODE III, is a one-step addition procedure, in
N'- which the requisite chemistry and chemical laser pumping are performed

in s viu by a single addition of NO. Typical laser output powers of

chemical MODES II and III were less than observed previously for

MODE I (Ref. 8).

For the single-step addition (MODE III) experiments described

L here, the NO was in large excess of CXO2 and HI. Under these conditions,

the reaction sequence appears to be largely non-chain in character.
H. It is believed that this is primarily due to the first reaction step:

NO + CZ02  1 [02 + CLO

becoming more important relative to the chain-branching step

CZ + CZ0 2 - 2CO. Experiments also suggest that the above initial
reaction step involving NO may have an activation energy associated

with it.

1, Modelling calculations indicate that the chain character of

MODE III operation may be restored if both CzO 2 and NO are in excess

of HI. Excess CZO 2 effectively compensates for the pTesence of HI,

which removes CZ atoms and thereby acts as a load on the chain cycle.

Evidence has been found which indicates that the discrepancy

in the output powers observed in the three modes of operation is at

least partly due to the increased importance of HCZ - %-) V-V energy

transfer in MODES II and III as compared to MODE I. This is a result

of the high optimum NO concentrations found in MODES II and III

operations.

~i' I
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IIt is believed that chemical laser efficiencies for operation

in MODES II and III can be augmented if (a) the CL02 flow is in

sufficient excess of HI to ensure efficient operation of the chain

and, therefore, a rapid pumping rate of vibrationally excited HCZ; and

(b) the NO flow is not greater than the stoichiometric requirement

of 2/1 in (a) in order to minimize V-V relaxation losses by HCZi - NO

L collisions.
VYl
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APPENDIX A

A generalized computer model describing the chemical processes

taking place in the laser has been developed. The mechanics of the

computer simulation are described in detail in "DOLPHIN, A General

Program for the Treatment of Chemical Rate Equations" (Ref. 11). It

is sufficient to note that the time evolution of the reaction ensemble

was simulated using a Runge-Kutta numerical integration routine.

This Appendix consists of a listing of the processes considered

in a computer simulation of reacting mixtures typically used in

practice during laser experiments. Table A-I lists those reactions

used to produce chlorine atoms and Table A-Il lists those used to

generate vibrational excitation during the reaction of CZ atoms with

III and the subsequent V-V exchange reactions of the IIC9. thus formed.

Additional possible V-V exchange reactions between HCZ - HI are not

considered due to the lack of rate data. Table A-Il lists those

V-T transfer reactions of HCt for which reliable rate data are available.

No rate data are available for the V-T transfer of HCZ with the species,

NO2, 12, 1, 02, I1 or NOCZ all of which are present in appreciable

concentrations at various ti- the evolution of the reacting

mixture. Table A-IV gives additional reactions of iodine atoms.

A more detailed account of the modelling studies is given in

Ref. 12 of text. This includes an appraisal of the relevant rate data.

The tables are printed directly by a line printer with the

following notations being used: 1.OE-ll = 1.0 x 10 and CZ2=Ct) etc.

Reference notes for: Tables A-I to A-IV.
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A. Rate constants e'.culated for 300 K; M= He

kf

B. The overall ratt constant for the reaction 2CO - products

is given in Ref. A-3 as (1.3 ± 0.1) x 10- exp (-1150 ± SO/T).

Clyne et al (Ref. A-10) indicate that at 298 K reaction (4)

accounts for 4.0% of the total reaction. The ratio of reaction

(5) to reaction (6) is not accurately known. Watson (Ref. A-11)

indicates that k5/k6 r1 at low pressures (1 to 3 torr) while

Clyne et al (Ref. A-10) state that reaction (5) is a major

reaction channel in the second order decay of CLO. For the

present calculations, k4  k6 = 0 and kS = kf.

C. A value of the rate constant, k7, was calculated from the

relationships:

k7

Ct0o + M C + 02 + M

k A H/RT A S/Rk 7 = = e

7 7~ k k88 8

where k8 = 5.6 x 10 and the required thermodynamic data from

Ref. A-12.

D. A value of the rate constant k10 was obtained from the ratio

kg/klo = 15 of Ref. A-13 and the value of k9 = 1.56 x 10-10

fr3m Ref. A-5.

E, Basco and Dogra (Ref. A-14) in a study of CkO recombination over

a similar total pressure range to that of Johnson et al (Ref.

A-S) found no dependence of the overall rate constant on M.

For the present calculations kll 0.

F. The value of the rate constant k16 is assumed to be equal to

that of k13

0 13'---- - - *~- ~ ---. .- :&a..,. ~ .
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G. The value of the overall rate constant

CZ + HI (v=0) - HCZ (v=n) + I n=0,1,2,3,4

is 1.64 x 10-10 (Ref. A-15). Anlauf et al (Ref. A-16) give

the relative rates of formation of HCX into v=1,2,3,4 as

0.30:0.6:1.0:0.7. It was assumed that the rate of formation

into v=0 was 1/3 of that into v=l.

H. The values of the rate constants for

CZ + III (v=l) HCZ (v=n) + I n=0,1,2,3,4

are assumed to be the same as tha'L of G.

I. The average value of the rate constants given in Ref. A-17-A-19

was used.

J. No reliable values of the rate constants for reactions (29) to

(46) exist. Consequently ki (29 < i < 46) is set equal to zero

I:- for the present calculations. A detailed discussion of the V-V

transfer processes occurring for 11C. is given in Ref. A-20.

K. The values of the rate constants for reactions (50) to (54)

were obtained from the ratios given in Ref. A-23,and the value
: ' -12 .

of k4 9 = 8.8 x 10 is given in Ref. A-22.

L. The values of the rate constants for reactions (55) to (63)

were obtained by interpolation from the data of Ref. A-23.

M. k [HCR(v=n)] = nk [IICX(v=l)]

N. The average value of the rate constants given in Ref. A-23-A-25

was used.

I

....!. .. ........ L..,i .,.,..-... ....... L ,..a . 'J.s,.AC..a i::..s44a.L.Lrf Sfl~.E dak 2~
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0. The value of the rate constant for the reaction

r": I (2p) + NOC t - ICE + NO

k ; 6.2 x 10 given in Ref. A-28 is assumed to be the same!2

as that for the comparable reaction with I ( .P3/ 2 ).

. P. Clyne et al (Ref. A-31) states that the heteroatom recombination

I + Cz + M - ICE + M

is noticeably faster than the homoatom recombination

CEL + Cz + M C1 2 + M
Consequently the vaiue of the rate constant for reaction (12)

* was multiplied by 1.5 to give an approximate value for the

rate constant 81.

?1

I"

I,.
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TABLE A-I

h L AC'i 101 At ATE COr.STAICI Ai, .

1 .:L + cCLO 4CLO + 4:LuJb ~1
2 ho0 + LCLO *CLO + 4,02 -.4 61

ii +a CLO *CL + h~02 1.7 6-11 2
kCoLO + CLO CL *0CLO

b CLO * CLO *CLOC' + CL 2.6 6-14
CLO + CLO CL2 + 02

7 CLOC' 4+ CL + u2 + b~ 1..j4L-14c
b CL * 02 *t CLOG + b~ 5.b L-:4 4

S CL * CLOO CL2 + 02 1.b6L-1C
10 CL + CLOO 4 'LOj + CLO 1.04t-11 b
11 CLO *CLO + ~ CL2 + 02 A 6' .6 6-32
12 CL + CL * A, CL2 + .b363

1. a0CL + CL o 140 + CL2 3.0 6-11 7
14 1.0 + CL + bj * I.CL + At 9.3 6-32e
15 UO? + CL + %0 *w2CL + A 7.2 E-31
16 he02CL + CL h 10? + CL? 3.C E-11

TABLE A-11_

id.AC11uht r.A".1 CO1.STI!4 kkL.*cL

17 UL + it1(V:L) 4nCL(V=L) + 1I.7~1
16 CL + il(V= u) *hCL(Vz1) + 1 1.b2r6-11
1~ CL * hB(V~u) it4 nL i=2 ) * 1 -b4-J
20 CL + ihz(Vzu) 46 ht:L(V23) + 1 t.u~i-12
21 CL * 1.1(Vz~U) 4 iiCL'VzO + A' 4.25E-11
22 CL 4 fil(.'l) 4 hCL(i':0) * 1 0.07E-12 x

23 CL + hI(Va1) * IwCL(Vz1) + 1I.2-1i
24 CL + hI(V=1) * hCL(V:?) + 1 3.tAL4-11 h
25 CL +h 1 z11) -o hCL(im3) + I .761 it
26 CL + HZI(V:1) - fi'L(V:4) + 1I.S~1
27 ICL(V:1I) * IhCL(V:1 =I tih~2 CL(Vzo) 4.u56-12 (1-)I
26 hCL(W':2) + h1CL(oJmu) -o 11CL (V* i ,C hL(/:1) 2.bbL-12 f1~1)

Is CL(Vz2) + mCL(2) *hCL(Vx3) *aL(i)j

0 iVCL(V:.j) + hCL(V=:1) 4 hCL(/ZO + lwCL(&"z2)

32 fiCLtV-:4) * hCLC.'=2) 4 IICL(Vt')) # hC;L(V=3) 4

3 hCL(.':4) + ItCLL/:.)4 jU) * IiCL(Va:.)
~4 hCL(Vt5) 4 It WL ( il-4) + hC'L (.(=4)4
36 ICL(V:2) * hCL(Vz1) *6 hCL(V:3) * hCL(Vau) 6;
3i0 htcL(Vz3) + tiCL ( it=u) * hCL(VY-2) * hjCL(ff:1) to
,7 IjCL(V=3) 4 .'WL(Vz2) 46 ICLCV44) * hCL(':') J.

Lb C(it =4 ) * WL(/01) 1 iICL(I ) * h CL ((:2) d
3bs HCL(WI:4) * IjCj(o4 3) *o ICL(V:-t) * hCLh/:?) .
4U ,CL(Vxb) * HCLtVz2) -o ICL(/:4) * itCL(./:.)
41 ICL(V=3) + hCL(Va1) *hCL(IVaa) * h,;L(V':u) 4
42 1CL(V=4) * hCL(VzU) *6 hCL(V:j) + hCL(Vz1)
43 UM^L(V=4) * djCL(Vz2) + hCL(V-b) * L(1)4
44 hCL(V=.;) * iCL(Vz1) * hCL(Vz4) * IsCLV:2)J
46 hCL(Vz4) 4 IzCL(Vz1) -6 ftCMV-5) * hcL(V:u)
4tp hCL(VzS) + 4CL(Vzu) 4 hCL(V=4) * IiCL(y:1) J
47 HVL(Vx1) + hHVzu) 4 hCL(Vzu) + ial(Va1) 1.6bL-13 21
4b hCL(V:0) * fi1(Vzl) *& ICL(Vz1) * hil(V=U) ".24L-15 21
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TABLE A-Ill

tA TC I (A ,iATf COtSTAhAt

4a ijCL(Vz1) * CL * /CL(V=U) *CL eZ.b L-I? 2

Su h2-L(V=2) * CL *h$:L(Vr1) *CL 1b-2 3A

51 hCL i =2) + CL 4hkCL( VZ a * C L 4.116-12 .3

52 h CL V= s) + CL * ICL(Vz.) + C L 14-l23A

bi IICLAV= ) + CL hCL(bV:l) * CL 5.b6L-12 ?,IA

b 4 h C L (V:z3) CL * ..L(I W C L 2 .641f-12 23A
5$ hCL (V:z4) C CL * hCL V~. CL I .4 7 11 L

b h.L ( V--4) * L *hCIL(i) CL I . u3L -12 L
57 hv'L1V(=4) + CL 4hCL(V--l) * CL 3.6~7L12 L

bb h CL(Vz4) + CL -9 hCL(i'=U) + CL j.371.12 L

is gCL ( V =b + CL 4 JiCL (V : 4) * CL I. LYL - 11 L

bu uCL ( V'=:b CL + hCL(b':J) + CL 'i .b ' L 1 L

61 szCLt.'~b) + CL 4 ),CL(V=2) * CL 5.2bLK12 L
2 hCL(V:b) * CL -& HCL (V:1 m * CL 4.64L12i L

U. +'2U'b CL *hCL(V=U) + CL 4.3 6-12 L

b4 hCL':i) + &G -6 +tLVO &4 A j.bSL-i4 24

u 5 iCL,( V z2) * hC -o C L ( V: z I AG 1 3 A,~l
b 6 hCL(V:3) * kO -4 hCL(Vz2) + AOG i .. 1iM

b 7 hCL(V z4) + AU * hC L(V 3 * kO 3bh1

u b CL(V ab) * &0 -* hUL(V 4) * 40 4.b5L-13 *t

U'p hCL(V:1) + 1CL(Vzu) * HCL(V:O) + IjCL(Vzu) 2.93L-14 (24-26flh

'lu hCL(./=2) * lCL(Vzo) 4o fCL(Vz1) + hCL(Vzu) 565SL-14 A

71 iCL(V=3) + hCL(V=U) -o ICL(Vz2) + iCL(V=U) 6.78b-14 I.

7? CL(b':4) * IiCL(.Vz) -* hCL(Vz3) + hCL(VaU) 2.17t-13 :

73 hCL(V- ,) * ftCL(Vzu) -o fCL(Vz4) * lCL(V=O) 1.466-13 I
74 aUL(V~1) + CL2 4 fCL(V=O) + CL2 1.UOL-14 27
75 HUL(V=2) * CL2 hCL(Wal) + CL2 2.OOL-14
7~ hUL ( Vaj) + CL2 HCL(V=?) * CL? 3.O06-14

77 hUL(V=4) * CL2 hCL(V=3) + CL2 4.0UA-14

7 b ROL V:b * CL2 * BCL(V=4) + CL2 b.UOb-14 .

TABLE A-IV

h i~c2 IUil i zA T CQ!.TN U hS T A. 7''k

j7'~ 1 + ouCL 4ICL + i'.O 6.2 L-12
bU CL + UL *CL2 + I b.0 '-,-1 2

bl I1+CL + I1CL4 + 1.U -32

b2 1 + I + . 12 4 4.1?1,-33 3
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